
SENATOR-ELEC- T ROBERT N. STANFIELD BUILDS GIGANTIC
SHEEP-GROWIN- G INDUSTRY IN STATE OF HIS NATIVITY

Beginning Life in Desolate Stretches of Eastern Oregon, as Son of Pioneer Rancher, Career of "Favorite Son" Has Been n. Amidst
- Cowboys and Indians, With Longings From Childhood to Serve His Fellows.
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who dwell in the ease brush

FOLK a hunger for the hills. Over
Oregon way. when the

heat hangs shimmering above green
alfalfa fields and interminable
stretches of gray and golden plain,
they turn their eyes to the Blue
mountains off yonder cool and de- -,

llghtful in the distance. And if with
the hill hunger one baa the botanist's
passion the urge to follow flowers
nothing will avail to still the invita-
tion of the mountains in May.

This is the prelude, a fragment
from the spring of other days to a

- story of successful service. And while
fancy fails to link the first crocus
with political preferment, it is nar-

rated that about that season, more
than a score of years ago, two boys

'were talking of politics as they
, paused on the western flank of the
range that watches over Umatilla
butte and prairie and river course.
They were botanists on an outing
and with the veering pleasure of their
'teens they had turned from flowers

' to statecraft.
Botanist Would Be Senator.

"A fellow ought to choose his work
' when he's about our age, said one.

"He ought, to' aspire and work to
- make it all come true. I'd like to be

a United States senator and serve
this Btate in Washington. There Isn't
any reason why I shouldn't oe one.
Think of the chances I'd have to de- -
velop this very country we're look-ln- g

at the chances to make laws that
would help everyone."

" "I guess you're right about that."
returned his fellow botanist. "You
sort of get me enthusiastic, too. There
are big jobs to tackle in the senate,
the sort of work I'd like to have a
hand in. Maybe I'll be a senator
after a while. Tes, I rather think
I will be."

Three "weeks ago, on an election
day that will be memorable in ' his-
tory, the sovereign voters of Oregon
approved that youthful ambition

- broached on a botanical trail in the
. Blue mountains by the tide of bal- -

field, otherwise "Bob," into service as
United States senator from the state
of his birth and boyhood. And it isn't
often, is it, that careless enthusiasms
of adolescence come back like laden
argosies?

Mr. S4anfleld la
The story of "Bob" Stanfield, senato-

r-elect, is an rn sce-
nario, with a background of sage and
foothills, and no plot at all save an
unremitting application to the task
at hand, plus the winning of friends
and .an unconquerable tendency to
keep on smiling. And it is susceptible
of proof, entirely so, that any num-
ber of men have strode into promi-
nence smiling broadly, while the dour
and the despondent never glimpsed
the gates.

Robert Nelson Stanfield, named for
his father, a pioneer of Oregon and
California, was born in the town of
Umatilla. July 9. 1S77, when theupper Columbia river outpost was the
head of navigation, a city of 2500 and
justly boastful. It was at Umatilla,

- where the big stream Pushes swiftly
down between the sister states, that
goods were trans-shippe- d by ox team
and mule caravan to the eastern in-

terior to the booming placer camps

Powder country. The senior Stan-
field then was engaged in the ware-
housing, forwarding and commission
business and the younger "Bob's" firstimpressions were of burly, swagger
lng teamsters. Umatilla tribesmen.
blanketed and aloof, and the swaying
ana creaiung wagon- - trains that
moved slowly away to the unknown,
vanisning in austy distance.

Senator-ele-ct Trallmaker.
Not only waa he the son of a pi-

oneer, but. his own younger years
,; were those of 'the trallmaker, and his

task the economic pioneering that
quickened the gray plains o produc-
tivity. Stanfield Sr., of Illinois birth.
joined the gold rush to California in
MS, mined in northern California and
southern Oregon near Jacksonville
and chose the Umatilla district, in
the early 'COs. as the family home.'

1 Senator-ele-ct Robert 7i. Stanfield.
2 When young; "Bob" Stanfield waa
just old rnousb to vote. 8 The
photographer caugrht thia

liltenesa by preaentins; Robert
with a toy iheep. 4 'Bob" Stan-fle- ld

on the Batter creek ranch, a
few years after he began his career
as a stockman. 5 Lambs have a
way with them to make future sen-
ators forg-e- t their careers.

The fine old days of the freighter,
a vanished western type, were pass-
ing with the advent of the railroad,
and In 1882, when the Oregon Kail-roa- d

& Navigation company had con-
structed its line through to Port-
land, the Stanfields transferred their
fortunes to Pendleton. In a manner
of speaking, the last pack train,
profanely perspiring, had dwindled
away on the long trail. For a brief
period the elder Stanfield. carried on
a warehousing and forwarding en-
terprise in Pendleton, turning to the
land ir 1S83.

Locates on Batter Creek,
Have you seen Butter creek, aptly

named before ever the herds grazed
its green fields? It curves down
fronithe Blue mountains to the Uma-tlll- a

plain, weaving a tortuous course
through the buttes and where it
touches the sage, the sage ceases to
be. Butter creek lays its claim to
being the cradle of eastern Oregon
irrigation, and is of more than pass-
ing note with its long array of hay-
stacks, like so many loaves from a
giant's oven, - set out for the winter
feeding. The Stanfields located on
Butter creek.

Theirs was one of the first ranches
In the vast domain of eastern Ore-
gon, and its development indicated
to an army of pioneers the possibili-
ties of the lands that once were
thought fit only for grazing. There
were no wheat or hay fields, and the
herds roamed in vagrant bands over
the bunchgrass pasturage. Practical
irrigation was unknown, and when
young "Bob" puddled around in But
ter creek its course was a lonely
green ribbon twisted across the mon-
astic gray of the prairie.

Irrigation Begun by Father.
He had witnessed the last departure

of the pack train, and he was to see
the arrival of a new Idea novel, at
least to the west. His father had
chosen the Butter creek ranch with
forethought, having in mind the
dusty acres about it as well as the
watered trough of the little strewn.
And the. first 'irrigation dams were
crudities, sufficient only lor prooi
that the trick could be turned. The
beaver clan are neater craftsmen
than were those ranchers who cast
logs athwart the stream and dumped
straw against the timber, packing
down the unstable barrier with dirt.
Steel and concrete have replaced the
crazy contrivances of 30 years and
more ago, and the streams are di-
verted aft will.

Young "Bob" was at his father's
side, an attentive comrade, when the
initial dams were built, or out on the
range where the cattle nibbled bunch-gra- ss

and he glimpsed the dawn of
a day when the despised bench lands
were to be placed under water and
counted as the finest acreage in the
district. With irrigation came, in-
evitably and to the profit of those
agricultural pioneers, the lusty le-
gume known as alfalfa. - .

Alfalfa Introduced In Oregon,
"A wonderful new plant!" they

called it. back in 188S. when its her.
aids announced alfalfa to the dubious
ranchers. The Stanfield ranch deter
mined upon the experiment, and to-
day the - initial impetus of alfalfa-growin- g

in eastern Oregon is gener-
ally credited to Robert N.. Stanfield
Sr. and the old Butter creek ranch.
Alfalfa spread in favor as it claims
the fields swiftly and with strong
root and wrought a new era in live
stock husbandry. It kept its green
promise is huge, unparalleled stacks
and with its advent the disastrous
winter losses of stock were elim
inated. x

It -- was predestined that "the- - wide

ranges of eastern Oregon could not
be held by cattlemen alone, and the
time came when it was youn&r "Bob's"
almost daily duty to ride forth and
hold heated argument with the sheep-
men, lest 'their flocks encroach upon
the Butter creek pastures. The youth
who was to become foremost in the
sheep-raisin- g industry of America
then held for the herders a typical
cowman's contempt, yet the flocks
multiplied and made money, and even
the grudging cattlemen were at
length forced to admit that the Uma-
tilla country was even more natural-
ly dowered for sheep husbandry than
for cattle-raisin- g.

Young Stanfield Learns Ranching.
Young "Bob" Stanfield learned the

lore of ranching from the grassroots
up, his father as mentor, and his
summers were spent In the service of
the ranch, busied at chores and dele-
gated duties before he reached his
teens. There was. for educational
needs, a country school two miles
away, where he spent tha winter
months with the children of neigh-
boring cattlemen. The Butter creek
venture was prospering and straight
ahead there stood the promise of a
university course.

But the Cleveland administration,
with Its attendant hard times, broke
down the rising prospects of the
stockmen, and when- - young "Bob"
was sent in 1896 to the Eastern Ore

CHESS AND
E. R. BRYANT. Editor.

Contributions of games, endings, pro-- 1

iems or items of interest, criticism and
club notes solicited. Send direct to 143
East Thirty-filt- h street.

PROBLEM NO. 898.
By IT. Dulbbe In Boston Transcript.

A very neat proposition. So easy1 yes.
when you know how.

BLACK ONE PIECE.
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WHITE FIVE PIECES.j
White to play and mate in three moves.
White King on QR5. bishops on QR2

and QKtS. knight on KKtO, rook on K5. .

Black King on QKt2.
PROBLEM NO. 909.

By L. N. Long (Selected).
BLACK FIVE PIECES.
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WHITE FOUR PIECES.
Whlt to t!a. v And mate la four moves.
White Kin jr on K3. rooka on QKtS and

OR1 Ta.wn on OB 4.
Black King; on QR3, pawns on K3. Ql

ana QRi ytto.
BUbUTXU.NS.

Problem No. 003 Key. T.

Problem No. &4 Key, followed
by Kt-B- 3 etc ,

Problem No. 15 Key. . t.

Solutions have been received from C. CK

Givens. H. 43. Gross, A. Tindolph, I. P.
Puterbaugh. L B, Smith. D. Looney. ju. F.
Woo ley, A. Springer. Joseph Ney Babson,
a. uirara, r. nowara rancis, a,
Johnson, H. S. Goddard. J. X. Roberts.

Dr. Lasker writes to the American Ch
Bulletin: I shall no more be champion
Should I win the title in the contest with
Jose Csvpablanca at Havana, it will be
only to surrender it to the competition of
tne young cness masters, "it is a pity tnat
the chess world is not organized. That 20
people pull In 20 different direct tons doe 3
no ffood." Let those who have the causeat heart find themselves and work to
gether! Mr own idea is that Mr. Shi Die v.
w bom we all know as a Just and lovable
man. should start the hall rollings In
sioproacnins Argentina and Cuba, he would
be. aiia Jo Lozm. n. America. a Chess, id--

gon Normal school, at Weston, the
family budget was closely pinched.
But the scholarship had been won in
county-wid- e competition and rigid
ervocomy made possible its acceptance.
The ambition of young Stanfield was
to become a schoolteacher and after
ward study' law. And it was during

; this period that he made his uncon
sciously prophetic bid for a senatorialtoga to his companion on the botan
ical foray. George Marquis, now bur
sar of Whitman college, Walla Walla.
wash.

"Bob" Becomes Sheep King.
One year of normal school training
and the elder Stanfield's death end

ed the dream. Young "Bob" came
heme to Butter creek and took over
the reins of family administration.
There was work to be done and an
unprofitable investment to be trans-
formed to a paying one. He leased
the home ranch from his mother and
plunged into the cattle business.
grazing, buying and selling.. The
precepts that his father had given
him, through the years of their com
panionship, stood him in good stead.
And to prove his confident faith in
the future, he married, in 1897, Inez
K. Hill, a classmate of normal school
days.

Success with cattle and then sua
cess with sheep. In 1904 "Bob" Stan
field, confirmed cattleman, .was con
verted to the possibilities of sheep
husbandry by John H. Rust, a boy

CHECKERS
eratlon that would be willing and strong
to support international chess. Europe is
hopelessly torn Into fractions, but several
associations in Europe that are desirous
to see international chess prosper would

gravitate toward an active Ameri-can Chess Federation. Dr. Emanuel Laa
iter, Berlin, uermany. .

These remarks from the rreat Lasker.
who is getting along In years, should be
productive of much good In every local
chess center. Oh! that the players would
lav aside every selfish thought, everv orel- -
udlce and work together for the increasedpopularity of chess and checkers. Help inevery way possible to promote the Inter-
ests of Calsa. '

Canablanca was due to arrive In New
York, city from Europe November 7 or 8.

(J. S. Howflil. former New xoric state
champion, writes from Rio de Janeiro.urazu, tnat ne sincerely trusts that the
match will come off between Dr. Lasker
and Capablanca. because I believe It will
produce some of the finest eamee ever
played. In my opinion Lasker knows more
about chess than any living person. On
tne otner nana, uapaDianca s oooic con
vinces me he Is a genius."

KzescnewsKi. tne the cheas.prodgy. is In this country. Only S years
old. nts marvelous exhibitions in Po
land. Germany, France and England and
have aroused the chess .world. An ac
count, of his first performance in Americaappeared on the first page of The Ore-goni-

of November 11.
rroniem ao. WW will n. as well as

No. 10O1, by Dr. W. R. I. Dalton, 4M0
Second avenue Northeast, Seattle, Wash.
First and second prizes will be awarded for
the best solutions. Do not miss them. We
ask- the contributors to be patient as we
wm reacn au matter contributed as soon

nossioie. Everything worth v of nuh.
ucaiioa win not oe overiooaea.

GAME NO. 718.
Center Counter Gambit.

The special prize for the best rams
played in any of the tournaments of the
state meeting at Aroany. is. x., and do-
nated by A, J. McClure to the American
Chess Bulletin has been awarded by thejudges, F. J. Marshall and H. Helms to
f. Stevens ornne staten island cness club
and principal of public school No. 44 of
tne uronx tor the game he won fromBruno Fosberg. - . - -

Fosoerg, white; Stevens, black.
White. Black.;Whit. Black.

1 4i P-- 19 P-- B--

2 PxP Qxp!20Kt-B- S 4
8 Kt-Q- ' 21 t5 4

4 K't-K- O

6 Kt-B- 3 BxKt RxB
2 BB424 ' b-- b:

7 o-- B Q--

8 3 Q-- K P--

B QKt-Q- 2 27 Q-- t6

10 R-- K R-- PxP
1 1 3 . BxB'29 PxP RxP
12 QxB O-- Q-- 3
13 t5 KR-CJ8- 1 Q-- QRxP
14 QKt-K- 4 KtxKt'32 Kt-K- tl QxQch
15 QxKt K ' txQ
16 4 2 34 KR-- K 5
17 QR-- Q QR-Q'- QR-- RxKt
18 4 33 RxR BxRchAnd black scored the game after 21
moves.

. GAME NO. 714. 1
. Vienna.

Tarrasch, white; Schlffers, black.
White. Black.-White- . Black,

1 4 PxKt 4
2- Kt-Q- Kt-K- 20 K-- B--

3 I'-l- v Bi 4

4 rXJif S.tXf t4

. 6 Kt-B- 3 P-- Kt-K- 2
6 B-- J P-- KR--
7 3 BxKt!23 RPxP t5

8 QPxB O-- '2 2 K
ts-t- n Kt-K- td

10 Kt-K- 28 KtxB PxKt
11 Kt 129 BPxP KtxKtP

Kt(B4-Kt63- 0 P-- 5
12 3 PxKt PxKtF
13 B-- Q-- t6

14 Q-- H3 3 R.QB
15 O-- O K-- B R--

16 2 QR-Q- B

17 Q-- K QxP Resigns
ao vj &.ixrcui

The Western Chefs association passed
the following resolution:

"Resolved. That we favor the organiza
tion or tne unitea nates uness association,ana x&&vwo approve ovine plan ud pur

hood neighbor, and the two launched
a venture with 4000 head. His pise
in sheep husbandry was meteoric, and
his steadily increasing flocks necessi-
tated the constant extension of his
range holdings. In 1911 his flocks
had grazed their swath out of Oregon
and into Idaho, Montana and Color-
ado, and he became the foremost
sheepman of' the west.

With the recurrence of a national
free trade policy, when the Wilson
administration came into power, Mr.
Stanfield faced the same problem, in
a greater measure, as did his father
in the gloomy days of '94 and '95.
With other sheepmen and with Port-
land bankers, imbued by the need of
a home market for wool, an organi
zation to counteract the drain of for-
eign competition, Mr. Stanfield was
active in the organization in 1914 of
the Columbia Basin wool warehouse.
And Portland, at one bound, became
tha second largest wool market in
the United States, surpassed only by
Boston.

Taken Seat In Legislature.
Public duties, as in the organiza

tion of the wool warehouse, had
forced tha young sheepman from his
home range. In 1912 he was elected
to the Oregon legislature, as repre-
sentative from Umatilla and Morrow
counties, and served in the 1913 ses
sion when C. N. McArthur, now rep
resentative in congress, was speaker
of the house. . He held the chairman-
ship of the committee on banking
and was a member of other impor-
tant committees, including taxation
and assessments. It was during this
session that the first practical and
constructive laws for the regulation
of state banks were enacted.

Returned to the legislature in 1914
for the session of 1915. Mr. Stanfield
was given the chairmanship of the
committee on taxation and assess
ment and was made a member of the
banking committee. The 1915 session
signalized its records with further
amendment of the state banking laws.
which have since remained virtually
unchanged and are the basis for Ore-
gon's reputation as the state with the
best banking laws in America. The
present tax code was also devised by
the 1315 session, wnicn repealed an
then existing tax laws and enacted
new ones, revising others. a

At the close of the 1S1&. session it
was proposed that should Mr. Stan-
field be returned by his constituency
for the 1917 session he be elected
speaker. Both proviso and agree-
ment came to pass, and at the open- -
irnr of the 1917 legislature he was
unanimously chosen speaker of the
house.- In 1918 he met his first and
only political reverse defeat at the
primaries in the contest witn tjnanes
Lt McNary for the republican sena-
torial nomination.

Flocks Number Half Million.
Something of the magnitude of

Bob" Stanfield's sheep husbandry
may be glimpsed from the mere state
ment that his own sheep, on his own
range, have totaled 200,000 in a sin
ale season, with from 400,000 to 600,
000 head purchased from other grow
ers. He is known as the largest
sheep dealer in America and the larg-
est patron of the rn mar
kets Chicago. Kansas City and St.
Joseph.

On the range, however, the meas
ure of a man is not in mutton. They
tell stories of "Bob" Stanfield's
frlondshiD. of his depth of character,
that are worth, far more to the lis-

tener than serried columns of live
stock statistics; of men he backed and
encouraged, liberally and with
laugh, and who are today figures of
prominence in Eastern Oregon; of en-

emies who met his cheerful challenge
and went down to defeat; of the. big
sheepman jumping from his saddle to
Dick ud an Injured lamb and carry it
back to camp; of men discharged be
cause they were case hardened to
the suffering . of their dumb wards.
Yarns that are good to listen to and
that afford the clew to why "Bob1
Stanfield, - senator-elec- t, has made
both friends and enemies but vastly
more of the former.

Mr. Stanfield is now a resident of
Portland, with his wife and daugh
ter, Barbara, and the fortitude with
which he faced his problems back on
Butter creek is no longer demanded.
But it endures, unquestionably, and
it ought to stand a new senator fti
good stead when the welfare of Ore
gon must be fought for on ,the floor
of the upper House.

pose of the association to co-- o Derate with
similar organizations of other countries
in securing harmony of action .In interna-
tional matters of chess. Tournament rules
in championship contests, etc., that come
witmn tne scope oi an international ieaeratlon when formed."

Oh AM HUhhV Oh. tLT. It Is
like a problem of chess; nothing but
check, check, check!" Wife If you don'
give -- me some money. It will be still like
a chess problem, for it will be pawn pawn,
pawn!" The Melbourne Leader.

Checkers.

PROBLEM NO. 1105.
By Private Craig.

Contributed by J. Frost. Klamath Falls:
Or., who says "Let the boys have a look at
this one, This and the following problems
are fireworks of the highest order. This
solution will please the solver. H. S. Godw
dard will have to go some If he gets it.
being a chess player.

SLACK. 3, S, 8, 15, 24, ZC; KING, 30.

q - rf --
s

"" TOr STO

-- S.

WHITE, 12, 19, 20. 28; KINGS. 10, 22.
Black to play and win.

PROBLEM NO. 1106.
By R. Atwell.

Well. Well! Here we are a rain with
braln-racke- r. A thorough course of train
lnr in croblem construction. It is not thi
highest type of problem analysis, but very
stimulating and enervatinc. They are
peculiarly adaDted to develop the solver'
genius. uu or pep, suincient to arouse
all the checker spirit in you, and here is
hoping you will soon grasp the idea of
the author and be on your way rejoicing,

BLACK, 1, a, , O, 9. JU. 14.

a..-

kiiSii KiafWwMjt!fMi,lSd y." .jmL ,,v
"'

51 iOi illjj iSgQQIjl
WHITE. 11. 13. IT. 21. 23. 26. 27. .

. Black to move. See If you can draw it.
FKOBLEM NO. 1107.By Bantam.

Black. 2, 8, 10, 20. 21; kinrs. 12. IT, 31.
Whlte, 6, IS. 13. 23. 27, SO, 32; kin a. 11.
Wslte to xnoTe ana win.

. PROBLEM NO. 1108.
By J. Frost.

The position Is arrived at by the followi-
ng- play;
11- -15 S 4- - 8 12-- 1
22-1- 8 24-1- 9 82-2- 8 21-1- 7 14- - 7
15-2- 2 8-- 5-- 9
25-1- 9 28-2- 4 19-1- 5 17-1- 4

' 18-1- 4
12--1 18-2- 0 10-1- 9 1- - 5
29-2- 5 2o-2- 3 24-1- 5 80-2- 5 22-1- 3
13-1- 7. audi ve have: Black, 2. 5. 6, 12. 18,

IT, 18, 20. White. IS, 23. M. 2. 2T. 28, 31.
White to move and black to win. i

NSOLUTION'S.
Problem No. 1101 Black. 6. 20; kinrs.

18, 24. White, 22, 27; kings. 6, 15. 16.
"White to win:
15-1- 9 . 2-- 14-1- 8 18-2- 3 ;

24-- 15 15-1- 1 5- - 9 19-1- 5 1
18-1- 1 12-1- 8 11-1- 5 13-2- 2 27-2- 4
15-- 8 . 2 8-- 15-1- 8 20-2- 7

22-1- 5 16- - T 15--18
' 22-2- 6 ' 23-8- 2 .

Mr. and Mrs. George McDonald W. W.
Problem No. 10W7. Black. 1. S, 5. 20.

22; king, 12. White. 10. IS. 19. 2S. 30;
king, 23. White to win: 1S-1-5. 22-- 2. 10--7.

15--6. 18-1- 5. 10-1- 9. 23-1-

3O-1- 0. 16-1- 1, 11-- 14-1-

18-2- 3, 2-- 7, 23-2- 0, 27-3- 2, 10-1- 5. 32-2-

15-1- White wins. I

Problem No. lovs. Black. 6; kings, 5,
25. .White, 17, 21: king, 14. Black to win:'
25-- 22, 17-1- 3. 22-2- 14-1- 8. 0, 25-2-

23- - 19, 22-1- 19-2- 4, 18-1- 5, 24-2- 15-1- 1.

27-2- 3. 10-5- . 21-1- 7. 11-- 7. 17-1- 4. 2.

Black wins.
Problem No. 1099. Black kings. 10. 11.

19. White, 12, 31; king. 32. Black to win: j
19-2- 10-1- 28-3- 15-1-9. 32-2- J

19-Z- 4, ttl-Z-

2S-3- 27-3- 1. 1S-1- Black wins
Problem No. 11O0 Black, 23; kings, 27.

31. White. 2S; kings, 19, 20. Black to win:
27-3- 2, 19-2-6. 31-2- 2, 20-2- 4. 22-1- 7. 24-1- 9,

32-2- 7, 19-1- 5, 4. 15-1-9. Black wlna.
Solutions have been received from Mr.

and Mrs. George McDonald. A. Hart. J.
Graham. Harry :Glbba, A. McCutcheon. J.
Froat, P. J. Lee. L. P. Puterbaugh. George
xtiancnara. isaaore tireennaum. w. l.Bryant, A. Drager, A. A Simmons. Joseph
Thomas. Harry Murphy, J. J. Butterfield.a. . uoadara, Mark stanisiawski, aen
Williams. W. J. Wood.we ask the solvers to excuse ror omitting their names in issue ot November 7.
The solvers' list Is growing and wa rejoice
mat contribution are increasing in tne
hecker line. Some one Dlay J. P. Froat.

Klamath Falls, Or., six games by corre-
spondence. A. McCutcheon. why not ac
cept the .challenge? Pendleton versus the

GAME NO. 1088.
The 'followina- - are nroDosed corrections

of endings in British championship games:
They are of the highest order of merit
and worthy a master's study. Black, 1,
2, 3, 4, 6, 8. 11. 12. 14, 16. White. 19. 20,
21, 23, 27. 28, 29, 30. 31, 32, White (Scott)
to play.

A 14-1- 9 1T-1- 0 25-2- 9 S- - 2
1- - 5 23-1- 4 22-2- 5 17-1- 3 5-- 9

80-2- 5 29-2- 2 29-2- 5 2- - C
3- - 7 19-1- 5 16-1- 9 10-- 6 9--

5- -22 18-2- 2 22-1- 5 2- - 9 S- - 8
6- - 9 5

' 13- - 6 13-1- 7
21-1- 7 25-2- 2

-- -l. 82-2- 5. 27-2- 4. Drawn.
A 29-2- 5 was nlavrii ud tlm.e1c won.

Scarcely credible In a champion.
Variation 129-25- . 14-1- 22-1- 5. 11-1- 8.

20-1- 1. 2a-1- 4. 19-1- 16-1- 24-2- 0,

J. 21-- ia.:a u. 14-- 7. 1Z-1- 0.

20-1- 1. Drawn.
3. 15-1- 1. 20-1- 1. 18-1- Dr.Boyle V. Rodg-ers-. Position Is: Black. 1. 6.

1U. 11. 12. 14. Wblte, 18. 20, 'ZZ, 23, 24.
White (Boyle) to play: 24-l(- 3
28-1- 9, 6-- 22-1- 17-1- 4. 10-1- 7. 19-1-

15-- 22-2- 23-1- 26-3- 18-1- 31-2-

15-1- 1. 27-2- 19-1- 5. 24-1- 15-1- 3, 10--
A Dr. Boyle played' 22-1- 7 and lost- - Mc- -

Cafferty versus Mc Bride. After the firstmove the position 1?: Black, 1. 3. 4. 16. 19.
wnite. 14. lo. z?. z&. 29. Wblte (.ucttriael
to piay;

A 10- - 7 27-2- 4 16-2- 9 14-1- 0
16-2- 0 4- - 8 20-2- 6 23-2- 6 25-1- 8
25-2- 2 19-2- 3 10- - 6

3- - 7(B 16-2- 0 2r,-3- 0 11- -10
15-1- 0 8- - 8 6 23-3- 2 28-2- 4

11-1- 6 19-2- 3 20-2- 7
ana 32-- 7 draw.

A. McBride played 15-1- 1 and lost.
B. Nothing; better.
C 30-2- l. 22-1- 7 26-2- 3 14-1- 0. 12-- 1 ft 1ft--7.

16-1- 9, 20-2- (If 23-1- 32-2- draw).
24-2- 14-1- 0, 27-3- 1. 10- -, 5, 3.

, 7, draw. tForest V. McKelvie After the statth
move: Black Z, 5, 10, 12. 14, 15. White,
13. 20, 21. 22, 23, 82. White (Forest to
play), 32-2- A. 15-1- B 23-1- 6. 12-1- 20-1- 6.

J Lt 24-1-

E 4. 10-1- 7. 4. V 16-1- 2.
26-2- 19-1- 23-1- 8, 14-1- 0, 19-1- 5. 10-- 6.

draw.
A. Forrest played 13-- 9 and lost.
B. If 22-1- 7. draws: 9 loses by

13-- 6. 23-1- 15-2- 28-1- whilo 2-- 8
loses by 23-1- 9. - -

tj. 14-- 1 , etc., draw.
D. 10-1- 5. 22-1- 7. 14-1- 8. 13-- 4. 17-1- 0

draw.
E. 30-2- 19-1- 5. 10-1- 9. 17-1- 0. 28-2- a. 8

draw.
Scott V. Robertson B 1. 8. 10. 12. 18.

W, 15, 19. 22. 23. 81. Black (Robertson)
to play. 16-2- A 15-- 32-2-

1H. 27-2- 20-2- 22-1- 24-2- 7. 18-1-

27-3- 14-- 31-2- 6, 23-1- 8, 16-2- 3 draw.
A. Robertson played 10-1- 4 and lost.
There Is also another draw in McCaffer- -

ty versus Kaiser: Black 2. 5. 6. 7. 9. 10.
12. 20. White 13. 17, 19. 21. 22, 23, 25. 32.
White KaiFer) to play, 23-1- A 20-2-

B 18-1- 4. 8. 22-1- 5. C 25-2- 24-2-

32-2- 12-1- 6. 19-1- 2. 10-2- 6. 22-1- 17-1- 4,

11-1- 5 draw.
A. Kaiser Dlaved 82-2- 7 and lost- - 1

think there Is a draw after it.
B. Toothing else left.
C. 24-2- 7. 32-2- 12-1- 19-1- 10-2- 12--

26-3- 11-1- 16-2- 0,

6. 31-2- 25-2- 9. D 15-1-

17-1- 23-1- 7 draw.
D. 26-3- 22-1- 80-2- 16-1- 26-2-

18-1- 22-1- 15-1- 13-- k,

lj-- a, i,, 21-1- 4 araw.
Another position between the same par

ties: B 2. 5. 6. . 10. 12. 16. W. 11. 13.
19. 21, 22, 23, 25. White (Kaiser) to play.
23-1- A 16-2- 3. 11-- 7. 18-1- 4. 8. 22--8.

23-2- B 10-1- 5, 17-1- 4, 15-1- 8, 21-1- 7,

28-3- C 25-2- 1. 30-2- 6 draw.
A. Jialser playea 22-1- 8 ana lost.
B. It 10-1- 5. 17-1- 4 draw. If 8-- 3

draw.
C. 18-2- 25-1- 8, 32-2- 7 draw.
Frlcker V. Scott Position: Black 12. 18.

20, 21, 28: kins 22. White 27, 80, 32; kings
15. Black (rrlcker to Play): 21-2- A

30-2- 22-2- 26-3- 1. B 31-2- 6.

15-1- C 20-2- 21-1- 26-2- 2. 17-1- 3. 22-1- 8.

23-1- 4. 16-2- 21-1- 7, 13-- 27-3- 9-- 6,

31-2- 6 draw.
A. Fricker played 22-1- 7 and lost.
B. 27-2- 20-2- 32-2- 3, 28-3- 2 draw.
C. 21-1- 7. 28-1- 9. 15-2- 20-2- 32-2- 16-1- 9.

12-1- 9. 10-1- 19-2- 4 draw.

LEGION PLANS ADOPTED

Americanization Committee of Vet
eran Organization Acts.

TaCOMA, Wash., Nov. 20. (Spe
cial.) At a conference held In a.

recommendations were adopted
for the extension of the "Tacoma
plan" of 'Americanization by the state
Americanization committee o tne
American Legion. These recommenda
tions, it was announced, have been
forwarded to the state executive com-
mittee of the legion for approval,
after which they will be made public.

The members of the committee who
attended the meeting are: C. D. Cun-
ningham, Centralia, chairman; J. K.
Weddell, Tacoma: Edward Larrafcee,
Bellingrham: Earl Stimson, Hoquiam

LESS MEAT IF BACK

AND KIDNEYS HURT

Take a Glass of Salts to Flush
Kidneys if Bladder

Bothers You.

Eating meat regularly eventually
produces kidney trouble in some form
or other, dsays a well-know- n author
ity, because the nric acid in meat ex-
cites the kidneys, they become over-
worked: get sluggish; clog up and
cause all sorts of distress, particular
ly backache and misery in tile kidney
region; rheumatic twinges, severe
headaches, aclde stomach, constipa
tion, torpid liver, sleeplessness, blad
der and urinary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or
kidneys aren't acting right, or if
bladder bothers you. get about four
onnces of Jad -- Salts from any good
pharmacy; take a tablespoonful In a
glass of water before breakfast for
a few days and your kidneys will
then act fine. This famous salts is
mads from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithla, and
has been used for generations to flush
clogged kidneys and stimulate them
to normal activity; also t neutralize
the acids in the urine so lt no longer
irritates, thus ending bladder dis
orders. x

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone
makes a delightful effervescent llthia- -

water drink which millions of men
and women take now and then to
keep the kidneys and urinary organs
clean, thus avoiding serious kidney
disease. a av.

tflsrkt and Mornfnj
Have StromHealthy, Ere, utnsjr Tire. Itch.
Smart or Burn, if
Eore. Irritated. In

flamed or Granulated, use Murine
often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists.
Write for Free Eye Book. 1 urinefcjs Bcmcdr Co CUeasss - .. .

r. b. . atjspi.t;wt,
5 ixteen tli Tear in Portland.

the
Is

in.

No one submits to dental because he likes it. The '
fact that a person comes to a dentist is evidence that pain or
fear of pain brought him. "

:

is and for a long time will be "a necessary evil"
and it is up to the physician to show the people how to avoid :

painful and expensive on the teeth.
Preventive dentistry begins in the home and ;

who always has "entree" to the family circle, is the one person '

best qualified to preach the doctrine of the tooth brush and oral ;
cleanliness.

b

Children of two or three years are none too youne to begin.
the use of the tooth brush.

Parents should not teaching, but too
they DO and the physician is the logical person to point out the

as well as local effects from unclean teeth.
Dentists the courtesy of sending them ;

patients, but they would it far more (and bo would
the patients) if physicians would send them BEFORE pyorrhoea ;
(which is often mistaken for other diseases) has developed to t
such an extent that sound teeth must be sacrificed that otherwise --

could have been saved. J ;

We, as a would likewise PREFER that patients
' referred to us by be sent to SECURE OUR OPDJION

as to the necessity of extraction of teeth, rather than that they
, be sent with to "have all their teeth taken out."

Come as my guest, rather than as my patient talk with pa-
tients having work in process consult my operating dentists :

Inspect the note the sanitary taken here "

ask questions use your eyes and ears and then let your own .;

good sense dictate whether it will be to your to con-sid- er

this YOUR dental office when you have work to be done. .

My quality has stood the test. Thousands have found it per- - "

; manent. How else could guarantee it for 15 years?
; Quality dentistry does not always mean extremely high fees. My

low fees are within reach of all, merely a fair profit on your work.

! rOur Motto

ETerr patient innst be ab-
solutely satisfied."

IN THE
Corner Sixth and Sts, Portland, Or.

Tom Patterson, Seattle. Other mem-
bers of the committee are Paul Wey-rauc- h.

Walla Walla; William Lemon,
Yakima, and Harold May, Wenatchee.

Another meeting of the committee
will be held December 15, at Hoquiam,
at which time the executive commit-
tee's instructions are expected to be
ready.

How to Make Pine
Coagh Syrup at Homm

Bss no ersU for prompt remits.
Takes but moment to prepare,

and saves yon about KS.

Pine is used in nearly all
and remedies for coughs. The

reason is that pine contains several
elements that have a remarkable
effect in soothing and healing the
membranes of the throat and chest.

Pine cough syrups are combinations
of pine and syrup. .The "syrup" part
is iBually plain sugar syrup.

To make the beet pine cough remedy
that money can buy, put 2Vs ounces
of Pinex in a pint bottle, and fill up
with home-mad- e sugar syrup. Or
you can use clarified molasses, honey,
or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup.
Either way, you make a, full pint-m-ore

than you can buy ready-mad- e

for three times the money. It is
pure, good and tastes very pleasant.

You can feel this take hold of a
cough er cold in a wry that means
business. The cough may be dry,
hoarse and tight, or may be persist-
ently loose from the formation of
phlegm. The cause is the same in-
flamed membranes and this Pinex
and Syrup combination will stop it

usually in 24 hours or less. Splen-
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse-
ness, or any ordinary throat ailment.

Pinez is a highly concentrated com-
pound of genuine Norway pine ex-
tract, and is famous the world over
for its prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your
druggist for "2 ounces of Pinex"
with directions, and don't accept any-
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso-
lute satisfaction or money refunded.
The Pinex Co, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

FREE TO

Free Trial of a Method That Anyone
Can Use Without Discomfort

or Loss of Time.
We have a method for the control of

Asthma and we want you to try lt at our
expense. No matter whether your case is
of lonsr standing or recent development.
whether it Is present as occasional or
chronic Asthma, you snouia sena zor a
free trial of our method. No matter In
what climate you live, no matter what
your age or occupation, if you are troubled
with asthma our method should relieve
you promptly.

We esDecially want- to send it to those
apparently hopeless cases, where all forms
OX lnnaiera, uuuenca, vpmiu yicaiauoas,
fumes. ratent smokes." etc, have failed.
We want to show everyone at our expense
that our method is designed to end all dif-
ficult breathing, all wheezing and all
those terrible paroxysms.

This free offer is too important to neglect
a. sinelev day. Write now and be Kin the
method at once. Send no money. Simply
mail coupon below, do h loaay you do
not even pay postage.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.. Room 805?T
Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buffalo, N. 7.

Send free trial of your method to

-- 7

HOW

PHYSICIANS I

CAN HELP
Keeping: People :

OUT of ;

Dental Chair
Better Than
Rushing Them i

Open till 8 P. M.

operations

Dentistry

operations
the physician,

;

systematic

REQUIRE frequently

systematic
appreciate physicians

appreciate

profession,
physicians

instructions

Visit This Dental Office
laboratories precautions

advantage

REMEMBER 1
ien-- t olorm Plates from. .S10.O0 I

Porcelain Crowns from S .00 I
2-- -lv Gold Crowns from S 8.00 I
22-- K Gold Brldsework. from . S 5.00 I

Electro Painless Dentists
TWO-STOR- Y BUILDING

Washington

prescrip-
tions

ASTHMA SUFFERERS

When Food
Doesn't Digest

Give the Stomach m Rational Rest by
Proper Aid, Not by Harsh Starra-tlo- a

Methods.' Use Stnart'a ;
Dyspepsia Tablets. ;

A sour stomach mav Indicate an aeld
condition that calls for an alkajlno
enect. f

This you will get from one or jwo

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets after a
meal. Sour risings, g;assiness, aheavy bloated feeline and such dis
tress due to indigestion or dyspepsia
are usually only temporary. And yet
they may lead to serious disorder. Theregular use of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets alter meais renects to a nign de-gree the intelligent selection of pre-
ventative 'measures.

One cannot always select or inspect
the quality of food to be eaten nor its
method or manner of preparation. But
it is possible to avoid the acidity that
is so often the result. And it is a farbetter plan to eat without worry over
what may happen, than to starve for
fear it will happen. Many physicians
recommend these tablets for stomach
distress due to indigestion or dyspep-
sia.

They are sold by all druggists
everywhere at 60 cents a box. Adv.

CURED HIS

RHEUMATISM
1 am eighty-thre- e year old and I doc-

tored for rheumatism ever since I came out
of the army, over 60 years ago. Like many
others, I spent money freely for
'cures' and I have read about Uric Acid
until I could almost taste it. I could not
sleep nights or wallc without pain; my
hands were so sore and stiff I could not
hold a pen. But now I am again in active
business and can, waUc with ease or write
all day with comfort. Friends are sur-
prised) at the change." You might. just as
well attempt to put out a fire with oil as
try to get rid of your rheumatism, neuritis
and like complaints by taking treatment
supposed to drive Uric Acid out of your
blood and body. It took Mr. Ashelman
fifty years to find out the truth. He learned
how to get rid of the true cause of his
rheumatism, other disorders, and recover
his strength from The Inner Mysteries"
now being distributed free by an authority

who devoted over twenty years to the scien-
tific study of this trouble. If any reader of
"The Oregonian" wishes "The Inner Mys-
teries "of Rheumatism" overlooked by doc-
tors and scientists for centuries past,
simply send a post card or letter to H. P.
Clearwater, Ko. 21 O street, HallowelL
Maine. Send now, lest you forget ! If not
a sufferer, cut out this notice and handthis good news and opportunity to soma
afflicted friend. All who send will receive
It by return mail without any charge what

.wer. Adv. . . - ...


